Selection Criteria and Requirements for the Summer Programme

Student selection

The visits are aimed at students from a variety of undergraduate degree disciplines who take a Chinese language option as part of, or as extra to, their degree in Warwick (although other students will not be excluded, and consideration will be given to any who apply).

Students will be selected on the basis of their commitment to the study of Chinese modules at the Language Centre, the University of Warwick. This includes: attendance, classroom contribution, participation in the online Chinese learning, homework.

Consideration will also be given to students who fit the Widening Participation criteria.

Other requirements:

Participants are required to provide a report online in English about what they will have achieved from the programme when they are back from China, the deadline for the report is normally 15 September.

Participants should apply for their own visa to China, arrange their own normal travel insurance as a condition of the trip and pass one copy to the reception of the Language Centre, normally by 15 June.

Applicants should pay 25 pounds of the administration fee to the Reception, Language Centre after they email their applications to academic.language@warwick.ac.uk